Build Season 2018
With the start of the new year, Team 195
held their annual Kickoff Event on January 6th,
2018 for the announcement of the new game,
FIRST POWER UP. This year’s game is very
unique in that the points are gained through
possession of objects instead of completing
tasks.

Right from kickoff, the team ran to their meeting
location to have a brainstorming session that
lasted all day. Everyone broke out into several
groups focusing on different aspects of the game
from drive trains, to intake systems for the power
cubes, to strategy and so on.

After a day of analyzing the new game, the team
began prototyping all different designs & ideas.
The team looked at the pros and cons of multiple
drive trains. The field build crew spent countless
nights to complete the practice field in time for
competition season. The scouting team has been
working diligently on brainstorming how to collect
data for this year’s game and working on
programming the system for it. With how much of
an impact time plays in this year’s game, creating
the system has been no easy task.
It has been a very long and rewarding build season with several late nights. The design
sub-team has been working every minute they can to complete every aspect of the robot well
and on time. From there student manufacturers are machining parts at the shop every night.
The electrical and programming sub-teams are working together to create strong drive bases
to teach new members and later use as drive practice against defense robots while waiting
for the competition robot to be completed. The programming team is also spending late

nights at the shop working on complex motion profiling. With time to spare Team 195’s
practice robot and competition robot were completed by bag & tag. .

The marketing team has been hard at work
designing a team avatar for this year’s game,
getting all the orders in for their amazing
team apparel they wear at all their events,
and those buttons everyone loves so much.
The media team has also been hard at work
filming and collecting photos for this year’s
chairman’s video and team yearbook. The
chairman’s team is working on upgrading the
General Assembly Hall photo collages in the
Connecticut state capitol in order to show
their community the growth and outreach of
their family through FIRST.

Along with working on the robot, on January 27th, 2018, team members took a moment to
serve those who served first: our veterans. The kids worked at an appreciation dinner,
cleaning dishes, serving food, and honoring our extended family that allow our team to give
back. The team has also given multiple demonstrations for their outstanding sponsors who
graciously fund their program to keep the family growing every year. The team also
participated in a YMCA dinner and was chosen for the Youth Development award in
Southington, where the team did another robot demonstration.

